SONRISE: HOW YOU CAN HELP

So...you did not get tickets or SonRise? (Tickets have all been distributed.)

Why not get involved!?? We are still looking for:

- 8 soldiers (3 at the gate and 5 at Crucifixion)—contact sonrisecasting@southern.edu
- 4 Disciples (non-speaking roles)—contact sonrisecasting@southern.edu
- 6 Banner Bearers (lead groups through the Pageant... see Pageant without a ticket!)—contact maciasly@gmail.com
- 10 Resurrection Ushers (help seat people in resurrection)—contact renitak@southern.edu
- Soldier Dressing Assistants (help soldiers put their armor on SonRise, 7 a.m.)—contact sgmagers@hotmail.com
- 2 Tomb Assistants (set up & help in the tomb the day of--multi-year commitment)—contact dboyce@southern.edu
- Dancing Girl Coordinator for next year (we need to train one in--learn now!)—contact destineyfarley@southern.edu
- Check Costumes out April 18, 7:00 p.m.—contact sonrise@southern.edu

- Lepers Needed—contact shelly.litch@gmail.com
- Resurrection Ticket Takers—contact desmith@southern.edu

Also, something we haven’t done in the past, but would like to do, is have volunteers stationed at the VM parking lot to direct people to the church. We have many people come to SonRise who have never been on our campus and do not know where to go. While we have signs, it would be nice to have a welcoming face to greet people and answer questions. You could do this either in costume or in 21st Century clothing. Your choice. Contact sonrise@southern.edu.

SonRise will be serving haystacks to the student cast after the last Pageant due to them missing lunch in the cafeteria. We invite you to donate bags of corn chips, bags of shredded cheese, bottles of water, and cookies to the meal. All but the cookies should be dropped off at the Church office between April 7 and 15. Cookies should be dropped off April 17 from 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., April 18 from 7:45 a.m. to noon, or Sabbath morning, April 19. Contact Roland Recchia at 505-8481 for more information.